Thank You Gifts SPRING 2017
All clothing ADULT sizes only. Available in S, M, L, XL, & 2X.
$60 SHORT-SLEEVED T
**NEW ** “Rare Medium Well Done”
YPR logo on clay heather,100% cotton
fabric Unisex. NO 2XX size available

$100 BASEBALL CAP
This **NEW** item features a 5-color embroidery of
the “Rare Medium Well Done” logo with the bison
on the front, and NPR on the back.

$120 MONTANA QUARTERLY Subscription

$60 SHORT-SLEEVED
Ringed T
Light-blue, retro-styled ringed T 52/48 blend
with blue YPR bison logo centered on front.
Unisex.
$60 SHORT-SLEEVED MEN’s T
Maroon 100% cotton T with a bold
white YPR logo centered on front.
MEN’s sizing.

Stories you won’t find anyplace else, from the oil
boom to artists and tribal lands, from restaurants to
politics. Society of Professional Journalists has
named it the best magazine anywhere in the Pacific
Northwest for three of the last five years.

$40 YPR COMPACT TOTE BAG
This reusable nylon tote features the YPR bison
logo on one side. The bag folds into a unique
corner pocket with drawstring.
$70 one YPR BISTRO MUG
$100 PAIR of YPR BISTRO MUGS
This handsome 16 oz. mug features a black
and yellow color scheme and a combination
of matte and glossy finishes.

$70 LONG-SLEEVE T:
MEN’s = Navy Blue,
WOMEN’s = Dark Grey
Heathered, 52/48 blend
soft fabric with bold white
YPR bison logo centered
on front

$60 YPR BISON BLEND WHOLE BEAN COFFEE
12oz. Bag, special custom-roasted coffee beans.
$100 MUG AND BEANS COMBO
12 oz. Bag coffee and a YPR Bistro Mug
MEN’S

WOMEN’S

$70 LONG-SLEEVED T
Heathered brown, 52/48 blend soft fabric
with golden YPR bison logo centered on
front . Unisex size

$60 one BREWERY PINT GLASS w/ YPR LOGO
$100 PAIR OF PINT GLASSES
Classic pint glass with YPR bison logo in yellow and
black

